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MANY BOLSHEVIK SOCIETIES IN DOMINION;
SIGNING OF TREATY NOT BEFORE JUNE 20TH; 

GERMANS LOST 198 SUBMARINES IN THE WAR
BRITONS INDIGNANT OVER 

AMERICA TAKING ALL THE 
SEIZED GERMAN SHIPPING

t
CONTROL OF THE 
STRIKE LEADERS 

BEING CRUSHED

GOOD FORTUNE 
WASFAVORING 

THE AVIATORS

I Allies Now 
Have Reply 
of Germans

Toronto Is 
Looking for 
Strike NowCaptain Duhn of Danish 

Steamer Mary Tells His 
Story of the Rescue of 

Harry Hawker and 
Lieut. Grieve.

City Employees of Winnipeg 
Who Quit Through Sym
pathy Are in the Ranks 

of Applicants Seeking 
Municipal Jobs.

MANY EMPLOYEES
FEAR INTIMIDATION

(By Arthur Draper)
Special Cable to the N. V. Tribune 

and SL John Standard.
I^ndoa. May 28.—Trade and Ex

change worry not only the powertul 
business men, -who are the backbone 
of Great Britain, but the government 
whose duty it is to get the country 
safely through this transitorlal 
lod. Morton Frewen, a leading 
omist, predicts that when America’s 
huge wnr expenditures in Europe 
cease next year, "exchange will settle 
down at or about $4 to the pound.” 
Sir Auckland Geddee considers ex
change a dominant factor and his in
tention Is to remove or make restric
tions according to the effect upon 
dollar exchange. Anything done Is 
America to maintain British exchange 
will result in the removal of restric
tions upon American goods."

Nothing has so aroused British 
business Interests as the announce
ment that America had taken over 
the 600,000 tons of German shipping 
seized in her ports. Having declared

The Reply, Mainly Counter 
Proposals, Will be Digested 
by the Council of Four 

Which Will Report 
Back Its Decision 

Quickly.

shipping against America’s 341,512 a million are drawing unemployment 
gross tone, and argue that the German 
interned tonnage should be allocated 
on the basis of tonnage lost. From a 
creditor Great Britain has become a 
debtor nation to America during the 
war, her export trade shrinking 
gravely, while the Importa reached 
colossal figures. However optimisti
cally the British try to view the future 
industrially and financially, when they 
turn to the sea and picture American 
shipping becoming predominant it pro
duces a most gloomy impression.

Labor Unrest Bothers.

A Conference of Employai* 
and Employees With the 
Government Failed to 

Reach an Agreement 
at Ottawa Yes

terday.

CONFERENCE SPLIT
ON 44 HOUR WEEK

A Strike is Practically Certain 
and it is Expected That 
Forty Thousand Workers 
Will Quit.-

allowances from the government. Here 
is the government problem, 
placing restrictions upon the importa
tion of certain

It is

goods in the hope of 
reducing Britain’s indebtedness and 
protecting and encouraging British in
dustry, but British consumers com
plain of the price. It puts a tariff 
on certain articles and immediately 
the consumer protests, America inti 
mates that retaliatory measures arc 
likely, and the British producer 
the foreign markets closing against 
him. The government’s permanent 
policy, thus far, Is a mystery, though 
there are indications that when iti jg 
announced next September it will be 
In the form of protection. Frankly, 
the British are worried by American 
and Japanese import restrictions, 
which please no one. and, in 
ure, alarm.

RESCUE IMPOSSIBLE
ONE HOUR LATER

ALLIED ARMIES
READY TO MOVE

Boat Was Launched Under 
Most Trying Condition! 
Aviators Nearly Exhausted 
When Taken Aboard Ship.

Persistent Report That Strike 
Forces Are Preparing to 
Make Known a New Plan 
of Compromsie Settlement

In Case of a Declination to 
Sign British, French and 
American Troops Are Pre
pared to Follow Foch’s Bid
ding.

Recent questions in Parliament re
garding trade restrictions and the al
location of German tonnage to Amer
ica are indicative of the temper of the 
members, but they have tolled to dis
close the widespread discontent and 
dissatisfaction. Ten thousand ex-sol- 
dlers parading through London streets 
and bearing banners reading "We 
want employment, noti government 
doles” came into contact with the 

many times it had nothing to gain wh°n !îe7 .trlcd t0 march to
in the war. America’s seizure of ^rhament- This demonstration was 
these ships has produced an exceed- T •nou»h. hut when the same 
Ingly bad Impression, as well as arous- °f *e P°Hce Union
ed the Intense Jealousy of the British 1 or*nnlaed workers
where their mercantile prestige is !” b°en compelled to carry
concerned. is pointed out that 50v!'r.°racnt orders- Pfoof was-Rss s,-. *v"

» Horsenee, Denmark, May 29, (By 
The A. P.)—The Danish steamer 
Mary, which rescued Harry G. Hawk
er and Lieut.Commander Grieve in 
mid-Atlantic on May 19 when they 
were compelled tto descend during 
their attempt to fly from Newfound
land to Ireland, arrived here early to
day Captain Duhn and hi# maths 
told ot the rescue of the aviator.

Second Mate Hoey had the watch 
with Seaman Schwarts at the helm 
waen at six o’clock on the morning 
of May 19 they sighted the airplane 
which came down into the sea oh 
the bow of the snip. Hoey and 
Schwartz immediately prepared to 
launch a boat, and with hirst Mate 
Schubert, Seaman Frew Johnson and 
Christian Larsen, the ship's carpeut... 
they set out for the airplane. The

Winnipeg, Man., May 29.—When 
the sympathy general strike of Win
nipeg unioh workers entered into Its 
third week at noon today there were 
several developments in progress 
which, to unprejudiced persons, indi
cated the control of a few leaders 
was being slowly but steadily crush
ed. City employees, who were in
volved in the sympathetic walk out, 
were included in the ranks of appli
cants who today sought positions in 
municipal departments.

Street Commissioner A. W.^F.
Tallman reported to the city council 
that nearly all the employees of his 
department are anxious to return to 
their work, 
timidation”
back. It was announced at the City 
Hall this afternoon that more than 
fifty city firemen have agreed to re
turn to work, despite pressure to the 
contrary from the union leaders, and 
that the city policemen will tomor
row sign a new agreement with the 
city in which they will agree not to 
participate in sympathetic strikes.

Executives of the Winnipeg Trades 
and Labor Council today were asked 
whether the union forces were willing 
to accept the meditation Offer of a 
committee representing the' Canadian 
Railway Brotherhoods. President 
James Winning replied:

"If the Railway Brotherhoods are 
willing to mediate, I do not think 
the central strike committee will ob
ject.”

Mayor Gray will not take any ac
tion on the mediation offer of the 
Brotherhoods. The mayqr said that, 
so far as the city is officially concern
ed there is nothing to. mediate. The 
citizens' committee, which are repre
senting the industrial employers at 
the employers’ request, had no an
nouncement at this time.

The general strike situation seemed 
to be unchanged in Winnipeg this 
morning, although there was a per
sistent report that the strike forces 
were preparing to make public a new 
plan of compromise settlement. The 
same blazing summer weather which 
has existed for several days greeted 
members of the citizens’ committee 
when they reported for clean-up duty 
on the garbage wagons today. The 
thermometer touched 99.

Winnipeg president of the Trades 
and Labor Council who was overcome 
by heat at a mass meeting last night, 
was said to be in normal health 
day. Only meagre reports were 
celved from other strike centres 
Western Canada up to 10 a. m.

A small but spectacular fire broke ;
out in a frame building in the resi-* Lo-nikm, May 29, (C. A. P i—The

Empress of Britain «ailed on Werine* 
day for Quebec carrying m officer^ 
four nurses and 8,589 other rank?.

The British have never 
faced a similar situation, nob even af
ter Waterloo, for then there was no 
American and Japanese competition, 
and the working classes were unor- 
ganized. Today, labor is so powerful 
that it is able to demand an Increase 
in wages commensurate to the en
hanced cost of living. Even now fyw 
realize how hard Britain has been hit 
by the war and

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 29.—A conference o! 

employers and employees with the 
government today having failed to 
reach an agreement, a strike of forty 
thousand Toronto workers tomorrow 
seems certain. The conference with 
the government .split upon the rock 
of the men's demand for a 44 hour 
week. The men akked for tibia con
cession upon the ground that U would 
distribute work more uniformly, thur 
preventing unemployment, and that 
It would bring about better working 
conditions. The employers rejected 
it on the ground that it would subject 
them to unfair competition from inc 
dustries in countries where the forty* 
four hour week did not prevail.

The government, which pointed out 
that it had no power to legislate in 
respect to working hours, as that 
question was concerned with contracta 
and civil rights, which the B. N. A. 
Act confided to the provinces, guggeefr 
ed a board of arbitration to decide 
upon what should constitute a fair 
working week, the men to remain 
to their positions until" the report was 
made.

The employers consented to thih 
but the labor representatives declan 
ed that they had no authority to de 
part from their instructions, which 
were to accept no compromise short 
of complete acceptance of their de 
mands, but said that they would re 
ter the proposal to the strike commit 
tee in Toronto. This they did bj 
long distance telephone, and the de 
cision as to whether the men are tt 
go on strike or remain at work now 
rests with the strike 
The opinion of both employers and 
employees here was that a strikt 
was practically certain. The men’« 
representatives declared that at leas! 
fifty thousand men would lay dowi 
their tools. The employers insisted 
that the number would not exceed 
twenty thousand. Neutral opinion ii 
that the number wili be betweei 
thirty-five and forty thousand.

New York, May 29.—The Associated 
Press tonight issues the following:

The representatives of the Allied 
and Associated Powers at last have be
fore them the answer of Germany to 
the terms of the peace trqaty.

Under the procedure adopted by the 
Peace Congress the reply of the Ger
mans to the various clauses of the 
treaty, consisting mainly of counter
proposals seeking to lessen the sev3r- 
ity of the Allied terms, the members 
cl bhe Council of Four will digest the 
view of the enemy and report back 
their decision as quickly as possible. 
This decision to be final, and Ger
many then will be compelled either <o 
sign or reject the treaty.

In case of a declination to sign, 
British, French and American troops 
are prepared to take such steps ns 
Marshal Foch may deem necessary, 
whilê at sea the old blockade against 
Germany is ready to be tightened 
again. A plan of the Allies to have 
Switzerland, in the event of a refusal 
by Germany 4o sign, to enforce a more 
severe blockade against Germany, If 
necessary, is reported to have failed, 
Switzerland claiming this would in
fringe Swiss neutrality.

It had been believed possible that 
on Friday the terms of peace to Aus
tria would be ready for submission by 
the Council of Four to the representa
tives of the smaller nations. This, 
however, has been found impracticable 
owing to the necessity to embody in 
the treaty the new agreement as re
gards the Italian claim in tne Adriatic 
region. Nevertheless the envoys of 
the smaller nations will hear the docu 
ment read Friday, and it is possible 
that the early week will wifmess the 
handing of the treaty to the Austrians 
at St. Germain.

Unofficial advices concerning tho 
settlement of the Adriatic issue are to 
the effect that Flume, the chief bone 
of contention between the Italian and 
ether members of the Council of Four, 
which Italy desires as her town, but 
which Premiers Lloyd George au«l 
Clemenceau and President. Wilson de
clined to concede, is to become inde
pendent. Italy, report has it, is to 
obtain certain of the Dalmatiou 
Islands, but whether she is to get the 
seaports of Zara and Zebenlco on tho 
Dalmation coast seems to be in doub;, 
on- report declaring that she will and 
another that she will nou

are failing to appreci
ate that a country undjer modern 
conditions can win but still be 
better.

littla

but that the “fear of in- 
has been holding themLabor Situation in 

Canada Calls For 
Efficacious Remedy

Situation 
In Mexico 

Alarming

Newfoundland Now 
Looks For Aerial Mail 

and Passenger Line
Expects Soon to.be Connected 

up With Canada and the 
United States Through the 
Imperial Aircraft Company

omv of’ tho Mary had considerably 
difficulty in launching a boat, anu 
Captain Duhn 
er it would have been possible to d- 
#o had the airplane appeared an hour 
later than it did. Hawker and Grieve 
were greatly exhausted after uie res
cue, the captain said, so much so that 
they declined offered food in order 
to obtain needed sleep. Captain Dub» 
declared that the aviators naturs/y 
were upset because the Mary had no 
wlrelete and they were unable to In
form their relatives that they were 
sale. The captain said tnat Hawker 
also was somewhat diso.pt>ointed be
cause he was unable to salvage the 
airplane so that he might learn defin
itely the reason why he had failed.

"When I came on the bridge,” G&p- 
tain Duhn said, ‘‘the machine had 
already alighted on the water. The 
airmen told us that before coming 
down they had dropped rocket^ hut 
we did not see them. The work or 
sit v mg the airmen was pretty dintcult, 
because it was blowing very hard. 
Hawker and Grieve were In water up 
to their waists* but their watertight 
suits kept them dry.”

Asked whether the crew of the life
boat was in serious danger In effect- 

the rescue, the captain replied :

id he doubted whe'Ji-H Otherwise the Dominion Will 
Find Herself With a Revo
lution to Contend With 
Was Testimony Before In
dustriel! Commission Thurs
day.

Villa Forces Proclaim Gen’l 
Angelere Provisional Presi
dent — Washington Views 
New Political Aspect Seri
ously.

\

St. John's, 
fumidland, wli 
itself the centre of world aviation, 
soon may be connected with Canada 
and the United States by aerial mail 
and passenger lines, it deval ued to- 
■uay, when the lower house of the 
cv.i-.uial legislature ratified :i conces
sion granted the Imperial A.icraft 
Manufacturing Company or London.

According to a represen a. ivo of 
the company, who recently arrived 
here, several lines will be first intro
duced between St. John's and Mont
real. He said tflie distance would 
covered in sixteen hours.

Various expeditions assembled here 
to attempt a tranoiAtlantic (light to
day found their preparations halted 
because of the difficulty in obtaining 
workmen to assist at tneir airdromes. 
Newfoundlanders are too -iitem on 
Wfc.e ming the steamer Corsican, ro 
turning from overseas with Ne vfounS- 
laud veterans, to give their attention 
to things material.

At present the keene.*t competi
tion for first to “hop oft” seems to 
exwt between the Handloy-Psgo and 
the Vimy-Vlckers teams. The former 
ii arranging to transfer to their quar
ters at Hanbor Grace thirty truck 
loads of material which arrived on 
the steamer Sachem. Although they 
found that, due to the recent dock 
strike at Liverpool, much of their 
material failed to arrive, they expect 
not to be seriously hampered.

Captain Jack Alcock, pilot of the 
V.cktns, has installed the two en
gines. which will drive his machine.

I He said he hoped to make a trial flight 
J rext week and to get away before the 
’ Handiey-Page is ready to take the

Mild., May 39.—New- 
ich hais suddenly found

Montreal, Que., May 29.—Fear th$i 
unless a quick remedy Is applied to 
the labor situation, Canada will find 
herself with a revolution on her hand-; 
was expressed to the Industrial Com
mission at its session in the City 
Council chamber, this afternoon by 
Joseph Nankin, of the Canadian Em
ployers’ Reconstruction Association. 
Mr. Nankin did not say when the revo
lution would( come, but stated that he 
was afraid such an extremity would 
be- resorted to sooner or later, 
said that he did not know what .oe 
eruditions would be in the province 
of Quebec in four or five months. H? 
recommended the appointment of a 
National Council composed of employ 
ers and employees all over Canada as 
a remedy for labor unrest.

Otiler witnesses

Washington, May 29.—Villa forces 
proclaimed General Felipe Angc- 

lesu Provisional President of Mexico, 
and Villa htaiself Secretary of War. 
The move, coming at ùhe climax A 
military operations, is considered by 
tlie Carranza government so serious 
that it has asked the United States 
government for permission to committee

He troops through Texas, New Mexico and 
Arizona. It is regarded here 
fleeting a situation more serious ia 
Mexico than any since the triumph ct 
Carranza forces ovet Villa three years
ago. Viewed in connection with the 
activities of the Felicista forces in 
Southern Mexico, the situation is re
garded as full of possibilities.

Government officials are refusing jo 
comment on the news. There seems, 
however, Uo be no doubt of its autheu-

ing
"I will not say serious danger, but as 

I said, it was a rather difficult task 
but they succeeded in reaching the 
ahmen. All the airmen wanted ‘.o tio 
was to sleep. They told us that from 
the very start they realized every
thing was not quite in order but they 
h:ul ccmforted themselves with the 
lope that later they would get the 
right effects from their motor. The de
fect. however, became more and more 
apparent and the speed of tho motor 
steadily lessened.

“They were very pleasant follows 
and we were the bast of friends with 
tluro. Whan they had had their 
sleep cut and got a good meal with 
a gidoS of ‘schnaps’ they were alright.’*

1 who appeared dur
ing the day wer, David K. Trottar, 
secretary of the .Montreal Association 
of Building and Construction Indus
tries, who contended education was 
one of the chief causes of labor un
easiness, and suggested labor institu
tions should be incorporated 
contracts could be enforced on them ; 
Lancaster D. Barlin. acting president 
of the Civil Service Federation of 
Canada, Ottawa, who outlined a radi
cal scheme for improvement in con
ditions for civil servants and the peo
ple generally; and John J. Hanley, rep
resenting Montreal hotel employees.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
HAS BIG LISTJUNE TWENTIETH 

THE DATE SET 
FOR WORLD PEACE

so tiieir

dence section this morning. Volun
teer firemen extended assistance Tho 
city firemen joined the sympathetic 
walkout. Winnipeg fire protection 
has been furnished by business men, 
returned soldiers and other volunteers 

Commercial telegraphers of Win
nipeg who are on strike, will meet

late today to discuss tho walkout is 
sue. Some of the operators hav< 
openly announced that they are la 
favor of returning to work.

Peace Delegates Do Not See 
How Treaty Can be Signed 
Before That Time.SYDNEY STRIKEHAS BUT LITTLE FAITH IN THE 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS SCHEME
IS SETTLED FORMER EMPEROR SAYS NOTHING 

BUT KEEPS ON SAWING WOOD
Paris, May 29—(By The Associate! 

Press).*—June fifteenth is the earliest Sydney. VS., May 29—After being possible date on which the German 
dlr"’ th« etrilibre treaty can be signed if no obstructions 

wort. P”6® plumbers returned to are encountered, but June 20 is the 
with* Wll1 „* mee,,nK more probable date for Its signature,

'7; »"d ‘"«fit hour ady. The old tion^ith ,he cor“de„t ïodaÿ 
L i f an Jhour ,or The German counter-proposal, have

a nine hour day. The demand was for been received with the
“Z™18 ,D h°"r an<i an tereat t£ tto iTcmbe™ of th!

conference, especially the claims for 
immediate membership in- the League 
of Nations, for a plebiscite to decide 
the disposition of Galicia, and for the 

j fixing of a definite sum for

Y PEACE TERMS TO 
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY 

NEXT MONDAYPhiladelphia Speaker Before Montreal Canadian Club Ex- 
Doubts About the League Being Able to Pre

vent Wars—Only by Friendship Among the Peoples 
Can Lasting Peace be Assured—Urge Americans and 
English to be Frank With One Another.

Is Seen But Little About His Abode and Remains Silent on 
Request for a Statement of Opinion on the Peace 
Terms—Former Empress Appears to be More Affected 
Than Her Husband and Fears the Tribunal Will Get 
Him.

Paris, May 29, (Havas)—The date 
for the presentation of iue peace 
terms to the Austrian representatives 
will be determined at a meeting on 
Saturday of the powers which broke 
relations with Austria-Hungary. At 
present it seems to be probable that 
the decision will be to make the pre
sentation on Monday next.

peace

Germany Lost 198
Submarines During 

The World War

Montreal, May 29.—"Whether Am- ner in a League of Nation*,’’ Mr. 
erica accepts membership in the 
League of Nations or maintains her 
present position of independence,
Great Britain and the United States 
will carry on in the work of recon
structing civilization,” declared Hon.
James M. Beck, of Philadelphia, in 
an address before the Canadian Club 
of Montreal at noon today.

“Many thinking men in America be
lieve that the United States can pos
sibly be a better anjf more faithful 
friend to Great Britain and France 
if she does not become a member it 
the League, ab long as Article 10 re
main# in it. I believe the United 
States would do more in the future 
for civilization as the willing friend 
of It» Allies, than the unwilling part-

repara-Beck continued.
He said it was not as yet at all 

certain that the United States would 
enter the League of Nations.

"Believing, as I do, that the League 
-of Nations will not prove a guarantee 
for peace, but rather tend to cause 
wars than prevent them, I can only 
feel a sense of doubt whether the 
moral value of America will not be 
lessened by entering the League,” 
Mr. Beck explained.

"A lasting peace between tho two 
nations will not bo guaranteed by 
parchments nor treaties, but by the 
friendship of the peoples.” he declared 
He urged that the English and Am
erican people be frank with 
other, and approach each other as 
man to man.

Amenongen, Wednesday, May 28, tor publication J* w_vin;ia:i • 
(By The A. F.)—Since the formeu- 
German emperor hoe been ooqcai-nted 
with the peace terms he has become 
even more invisible to the outer 
world. The only possibility of catch
ing a glimpse of his former majesty 
l '• when he crosses the draw-bridge 
twice daily, going to and renaming 
from his log sawing in tho garden o! 
the* castle, and then he is only wAhin 
eight for about four seconds.

Replying to a repeated request for 
a declaration, the Dormer emperor 
sent the following words:

"Tell the Associated Prese that my 
attitude is unchanged.”

The messenger. General von Butor», 
gave the correspondent, no hbpe that 
anything was likely to be given out

erfble to glean anyth.eg : ^a.-ilr.£ ,*>< 
former omgwrers lif* er plan.;, m 
everybody in the oaette fe nude: mnoi 
orders to maintain site-net.

Apparently there is no aarclteer.enf 
among the members o# h-h write ovd 
the terms, the only portkm of wMcii 
interests the imperial exile to thi 
clause relating to himsedf

The former empress appears to lx 
more affected than her husband, aril 
is evidently under the impreeeton the] 
toe power» will succeed «u bnsgiiJ 
him before a tribunal There bawl 

; tdm «vtraordânar.v movements ehetd 
the oaatle lately, the »o!y vleitmi tJ 
ing Dr. Kraige, Wbc casse ùwn: Bel 
Ho. in connection with (he 1'qttide.dol 
of the pereonal settles of 0» HefceJ 
relieras in Berlin.

AVIATION CIRCLES 
QUIET AT ST. JOHNS

Canada Has Sixty-two
Bolshevik Societies

Basle, Wedme-eday. May 28.-- 
(French Wireless)—Germany lost 
198 submarines during the war, ac 
cording to statistics on this brand; 
of the German naval service pub
lished In the Berlin Vo&sische Zev 
tu-ng.

This number included seven 
submarine* interned in foreign, 
ports and fourteen destroyed b; 
therfr own crews.

More than 3,000 sailors lost 
their lives in the submarine sink
ings, the statistics show, while sev
eral thousand other lost their rea
son and had to be committed to 
lunatic asylums.

Montreal, May 29—That there 
are 62 secret Boshevist so
cieties in Canada, and that those m 
Montreal had membership/)! 16,000, 
a statement made by Mr. Eugene 
N. de Schelking, Russian diplomat 
during a lecture given at the club 
St. Denis, under the auspices of 
the Alliance Française. Only 
three months ago, he said, a friend 
of Trotsky's had paid a visit of 
inspection to the Canadian so
cieties.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 29.—All is 
quiet now in a;iatiion circles, 
erection of the Handiey-Page machine 
progresses favorably and will prob
ably be ready for a trial flight at the 

‘end of next week. The Vickers-Vimv 
I machine, now erecting at St. John’s, 
I will be ready about the same time, 
bet* hoping to fly with the next full 
moon, but it is doubtful if the Handley- 

I Page will be ready owing io the size 
jot the machine and the difficulties .a 
I putting the same together.
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